YEAR 11 - French
Tp3 – Les Vacances et Mon collège
This half term I am learning:
• About holidays and how to describe my school and schools in France.
By the end of this half term I will:
• Be able to understand the skills needed for the GCSE assessment.
• Be able to talk about a disastrous holiday and know how to buy souvenirs.
• Be able to describe my school subjects and my school.
• Be able to make comparisons between schools in the UK and in France

For week 1&2 Classwork I will:
•
•

Learn how to buy souvenirs using
demonstrative adjectives.
Learn how to describe holiday disasters.

To Build
confidence
To be prepared
for a real-life
scenario.

For week 3 Classwork I will:
• Prepare for an end of module
assessment.
• Carryout an end of module assessment.

To Build
confidence

For week 4&5 Classwork I will:
• Recap school subjects and times.
• Learn to describe my school in detail.
• Learn how to use comparatives.

To Build
confidence

For week 6&7 Classwork I will:
• Learn how to use comparatives.
• Learn about schools in French speaking
countries
• Learn how to use pronouns.

To Build
confidence
To know about
different
education
systems.

Pair/Group
work

Key Terms I will learn this
half term:

GCSE exam skills
Comparatives
Perfect tense
Pronouns

Listening – To find out the agreed
purchase price of product.
Reading and Speaking – To read 4
paragraphs and answer questions.
Writing – To translate a paragraph
on a holiday disaster.

Listening – Assessment
Reading – Assessment
Writing – Assessment

Listening – To listen out for times.
Reading and Speaking – To read a
text and answer questions.
Writing – To write 40 words
describing my school.

Listening – To listen out for words
and fill in the gaps.
Reading and Speaking – To read a
text and decide if statements are
true or false.
Writing – To translate a text into
French on a typical school day.

